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The aseptic Containment Isolator System is a modular cGMp Class a/ISo 5 isolator system 
specifically designed for the Sterile processing of high potent active pharmaceutical 
Ingredients (hpapIs).

AutomAtic leAk test
the Ac-is is equipped with a routine automatic leak testing system which performs an independent 
leak test cycle for each chamber according to the pressure change method (5.2) iso 10648-2:(e).

eAse of mAintenAnce
An integrated sliding control module made of Aisi 316l stainless steel, containing electrical and 
pneumatic components, allows direct access for all maintenance operations. 
A Virtual Private network (VPn) connection allows a secure and private communication via 
internet network and provides remote access and assistance, updates and maintenance any time, 
everywhere.

ergonomic design
maximizing operators’ effectiveness is essential to minimize the risks of accidents, eliminate 
unscheduled downtime and boost production quality.
operators are assured the most comfortable working conditions by the outstanding ergonomics 
of the Ac-is.
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modulAr bAsed configurAtion
the system is based on a versatile modular concept: the base isolator configuration is composed 
of a single 4-gloves working chamber which can be easily expanded with additional chambers/
airlocks.
this makes Ac-is perfectly suitable to every need and process. A select number of available options 
may be added at a future date.

dAtA mAnAgement
the Ac-is can also be upgraded with an integrated supervisory control And data Acquisition (scAdA) 
– ifiX with Historian data management software (dms) from ge digital. dataWall, a software application 
developed by tema sinergie for data management, is also available upon request.
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mAXimum sAfetY
maximizing operators’ protection is the primary characteristic of a HPAPi containment isolator. the 
Aseptic containment isolator system assures very stringent HPAPi containment levels thanks to a 
perfect combination of design and manufacturing strategies. the system is equipped with inflatable 
and static seals to guarantee air tightness class ii (iso 10648:2). the isolator is therefore the perfect 
solution for sterile processing of High Potent Active Pharmaceutical ingredients (HPAPis).

guArAnteed AsePsis
the Aseptic containment isolator system assures the highest air quality of the isolated environment 
thanks to: 
- an engineered filtration system composed of efficiency Particulate Air (ePA e11) inlet and exhaust 
  filters and High efficiency Particulate Air (HePA H14) unidirectional down flow and safe charge 
  return filters (bag in/bag out); 
- HYPer, tema sinergie’s integrated Vapour Phase Hydrogen Peroxide (VPHP) bio-decontamination 
  system for very fast bio-decon cycle; 
- inflatable seals made of fdA-approved White silicon bio-guardian®, with anti bacteria inhibitors.

integrAted WAsH-in-PlAce (WiP)
the system is provided with integrated manual & automatic Wash-in-Place (WiP) for cleaning 
processes, thus improving safety for the operators involved in the production of potentially 
hazardous compounds and reducing the risk of possible cross contamination.

gloVe integritY testing
the Ac-is can be equipped with an integrated Automatic glove leak testing system (Aglts) which 
performs an independent leak test cycle for each glove mounted on the isolator system according 
to the Positive Pressure decay method described in the international standard iso 14644-7 Annex e.5.
Wireless Wi-fi data transmission based on a tcP/iP protocol. recognition of the glove to be tested 
by means of radio frequency identification (rfid) technology.  detection of holes down to 100µm 
diameter.

energY sAVing
thanks to the new sustainable low voltage ventilation fans, the isolator has a very low energy 
consumption throughout its life



keY feAtures
- fully Plc controlled isolator system
- modular configuration concept of the system
- integrated manual & automatic Wash-in-Place (WiP)
- integrated VPHP generator (HYPer) and distribution circuit
- VPHP resistant anemometer
- VPHP resistant relative humidity and temperature (rH%+t) sensor
- integrated sliding control cabinet made of Aisi 316l stainless steel
- View/Access panel latches with integrated safety switches
- led lighting system

generAl cHArActeristics
- main shell structure made of high-grade Aisi 316l stainless steel
- sheathings and support structure made of Aisi 316l stainless steel
- mirror brite internal finishing (<0,3 µm), and scotch brite external finishing (<0,8 µm)
- Weldings ground, smoothed and polished

AutomAtion
- simAtic iPc277e (nanopanel Pc), 7” touch Panel with tft colour widescreen display
- tema sinergie data management system (dataWall) available upon customer request as option
- Plc siemens s7-1500
- 21 cfr part 11 compliant
- gAmP compliant software development
- integrated scAdA – ifiX with Historian dms available upon customer request as option
- VPn connection for a secure and private communication via internet network – remote  
  access and assistance, updates, maintenance and training
- uPs for Plc reliability

 
oPtionAl integrAted equiPment
- VPHP sensor for tlV environment (safety sensor)
- VPHP sensors for chamber(s) concentration monitoring
- external catalytic unit for H2o2 break down
- rapid transfer Port (rtP) and transfer container
- Aseptic rapid transfer system
- integrated Weighing scales and operator terminals
- integrated High containment split butterfly Valves (HcsbVs)
- integrated Viable & non-viable (Particle) monitoring system
- integrated Automatic glove leak testing system (Aglts)
- uninterruptable power supply (uPs)

documentAtion & VAlidAtion
- complete documentation package according to tema sinergie standards
- factory Acceptance test (fAt) and site Acceptance test (sAt)
- complete Validation package, installation qualification/operational qualification 
  (iq/oq ) protocols and execution upon request
- Performance qualification (Pq ) protocols and execution upon request
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the company tema sinergie s.p.A. has a quality management system certified by kiwa cermet italia 
s.p.A. according to the iso9001:2015 (since 2000) and iso13485:2016 (since 2013) regulations.


